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ESTIMATION OF MASS ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS BY
COMPTON SCATTERING: IMPROVEMENTS AND EXTEN-

SIONS OF THE METHOD

I{oeonr C. Rnyuoros, JR., Department of Earth Sciences, Dartmouth
Col,lege, Hanoaer, New Hampshire.

ArstnAcr

Methods are described which extend the usefulness of a previously published method
for determining the mass absorption coefficient (p) by means of Compton scattering. The
original method was restricted to (1) rocks and minerals of intermediate atomic number,
and (2) analysis of trace elements whose analytical line is of shorter wavelength than that of
the absorption edge of the heaviest matrix element. Mass absorption coefficients can be
determined for low atomic number matrices by the use of a long wavelength primary radia-
tion, such as CrKa (Ryland, 1964). Values of p for high atomic number matrices can be
measured if a yttrium oxide filter is used to absorb interfering MoKo radiation. The relation
between p at 0.9A and the reciprocal intensity of the Compton-scattered MoKa indicates
that p values can be measured, with an error of less than 3 percent, for materials whose
mean atomic number is as high as CuO. Appropriate values for p can be computed for re-
gions on the long wavelength sides of major element absorption edges by the use of a series
of simultaneous equations in terms of (1) the mass absorption coefficient at 0.9A, (2) the
intensities of the Ka lines of the matrix elements, (3) published data on the rate of change
of p, for each matrix element, with respect to wavelength, and (4) the major element analy-
sis of a standard. Data are given for Fe, Mn, Ti, and V in several different matrices. Over-
all errors appear to be positive, and amount to 2 to 10 percent,

Iwrnotuctron

X-ray emission analysis of trace elements in rocks and minerals re-
quires that some method be used to compensate for matrix differences
between standard and unknown. fnternal standard methods may be used
(Hower, 1959), but direct numerical corrections can be applied if an ap-
propriate, mass absorption coefficient (p) is known for each of the speci-
mens. Reynolds (1963) outl ined a method that allows the determination
of p based on the observation that p is inversely and closely related to the
intensity of the Compton scattered portion of a primary x-ray beam of
suitable wavelength: the theory need not be repeated.

The method has the following limitations:

1. Samples of very low p (pr6.s ( 7)r cannot be dealt with easily because
the requirements of infinite thickness become unreasonable in terms
of sample-holder geometry.

2. Samples of very high p (eo o) 20) are excluded. The weak Compton

1 The symbol po s refers to the mass absorption coefficient at 0.9A. For the purposes of
this paper, /, values can be referred to any wavelength shorter than that of the iron absorp-
tion edge;0.9A was arbitrarily chosen.
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scattering maxima from such materials cannot be resolved accu-

rately from the much stronger MoKa maxima.
3. Trace element analysis is restricted to elements whose x-ray emis-

sion line is of shorter wavelength (I) than that of the absorption

edge of the heaviest matrix element.

Recent work indicates that all of these restrictions can be eliminated by

suitable experimental procedures or by additional measurements on each

sample, making the technique far more flexible and inclusive' without

undue sacrifice of accuracy or brevity.

DnrnnurN.tuoN oF p

Analysis of low-1t samples. While I was engaged in experimental work on

the Compton method (Reynolds, 1963), independent and similar work

was in progress elsewhere (Ryland, 1964). Ryland's method was devel-

oped for organic materials, which have much lower p values than rocks

and minerals. The requirement of infinite thickness posed no problem

because CrKa primary radiation was used and this produced measurable

Compton scattering from very l ight materials such as plastics and other

organic compounds. Such long wavelength radiation is far less penetrat-

ing than MoKa, but it produces i itt le Compton scattering from rocks

and mineralsr. Ryland's method uti l izes the ratio of Compton to co-

herent scattering, instead of the absolute intensity of Conrpton scatter-

ing;otherwise, her method is similar to mine.
Rvland reports results on many elements in a wide variety of low

atomic number matrices. Analytical results correlate very well with nom-

inal values from known materials, and with data obtained by independent

analytical methods. Her work demonstrates the high accuracy and pre-

cision that are obtainable with Compton scattering methods. In addition,

she has shown that p can be measured on l ight matrices through the use

of a suitable long wave-length primary radiation.

Analysis of high-p, samples. The accurate measurement of Compton

scattering for high-p samples requires that some method be employed to

increase the resolution between MoKa and MoKac (MoKa-Compton)'

This could be accomplished by refining the geometry of the spectrometer

or by the development of a highly reflective analyzing crystal of smaller

"d" than lithium fluoride. A much simpler method is reported here,

namely, the selective filtration of the MoKac by means of a suitable

fi lter. H. M. Dunn2 suggested the uti l i ty of a technique, published by

1 It seems that matrices in this p range require the use of primary radiation whose ), is at

Ieast as short as that of MoKa. Tungsten L lines are unsuitable.
'z I.B M. Corp.; verbal communication.
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Warren and Mavel (1964), on the seiective filtration of Compton scat-
tered radiation. The latter work dealt with diffractometer measurements
of amorphous scattering; the elimination of Compton scattered radia-
tion was required for the accurate measurement of the scattering pro-
files. The application is somewhat different from the requirements here,
but the principle is easily applied to the present problem.

Erperimento.l. The intensity ratio MoKas/MoKa can be significantly increased by the use
of a yttrium filter because these two wavelengths lie on opposite sides of the yttrium ab-
sorption edge. Yttrium oxide, mixed with Duco cement and acetone, was poured into a flat-
bottomed dish and allowed to evaporate to dryness to give a film which contained 20 mg of
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Y2O3 per cm2. The dried film was mounted over the spectrometer detector siit. The weight

of Y:os per cm2 was selected to provide the largest absorption of MoKq consistent with

minimum absorption of MoKac.

A Generai Electric XRD-5 spectrometer, equipped with a molybdenum-target tube and

a LiF analyzing crystal, was operated at 50KVP and 40MA. Scattering profiles were ob-

tained from a glass slide, with and without the filter (Fig. 1). In addition, the absolute

intensity of filtered MoKac was obtained from a variety of materials whose absorption

coefficients cover the range from po e= 10 to p6 e=$Q (Table 1, Fig. 2).

Results. Figwe 1 shows the profile of scattered MoKq-MoKac radiation from a glass slide.

The position of the yttrium absorption edge is indicated. Table 1 lists and Figure 2 shows a

T,qtln 1. RnreuoN BnrwBrN ps e AND RnCrpnOC.lr- INtrNSrrV OF FILTERED MoKac

Material /ro I Sec/100K counts

tr- I

w-1
CaFz
KCI
TiOz
KzCrOa
VrOt
KMnOr
Zn(Ac)z.ZFIzO

CrOr
CuSOr
MnOz
FezOs
Mn
Nio
CuO

9 . 9 r
1 5 . 2 0
20.12
26.84
29 1+
29.32
3 1  . 3 0
3r.73
3 2 . 2 9

4 2 . 8 5
4 2 . 9 7
5 2 . 5 5
66.60
69.29
7 6 . 7 8

136.  5
1 9 7 . 0
28t.2
3+O.7
3 6 3 . 8
385 7
390 8
402.5
3 7 8 . 3
4 2 5 . 8
491 5
5 0 9 . 8
f f i26
7 2 2 . 4
7 5 3 . 9
820.  1

series of materials, their calculated values for p6 s (based on data from Liebhafsky et al.,

1960). and the number of seconcls required to accumulate 100,000 counts on the filtered

MoKoc.

Discussion. The use of an yttria filterl efficiently removes interference by MoKa (see

Figure 1);a good correiation, between p0.e and MoKac, extends to matrices as heavy as

CuO (!'igure 2). There is some scatter about the curve, but the more deviant points (e.g.

Zn Acz.2HzO) involve errors of only about 3ol in estimated po g. These deviations may re-

flect uncertainties in published data on mass absorption coefficients of these elements In

any event, this error is still tolerable for most trace element studies. It is concluded that

matrix corrections, utilizing the MoKao, are feasible for materials whose mean atomic

number is as high as cuo, provided that MoKa interference is removed by some means

such as selective liltration by yttrium oxide'

1 It appears that the use of such filters has received little attention, at least in geological

studies Another example o{ selective filtration, presently under study, is the efficiency of a

LiBr filter in removing srKo interference from the RbKa in materials of very high sr/Rb

ratio.
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Frc 2. Relation between Compton scattering and the mass absorption coefficient.

Aua.rysrs oF Low Arolrrc Nulrsr'n ErnuBrvts

Hower (1959) has pointed out that iron is the heaviest element in most
rocks and common silicates. He has also shown that for such materials,
the ratio /.4-unknown/p-standard is constant for all wavelengths shorter
than that of the iron absorption edge; a different ratio obtains for the
region between the iron absorption edge and the absorption edge of the
next major constituent (usually calcium). These two ratios differ by an
amount that is related to the difference between the iron content of the
sample and that of the unknown. ft is shown in the next section that a
group of simultaneous equations, in terms of known or measureable
parameters, can be solved to give /6 Fe and pr for the long wavelength
region. Once p is known for this region, comparision with a suitable
standard allows the analytical determination of Mn, Cr, V, Ti, and Sc.

Deri,vation. Let Fe denote the weight fraction of iron in a sample, and
Iet R denote the sum of the weight fractions of all other elements. FelR
: 1. Similarly, let prlr" and prR signify the mass absorption coefficients,
respectively, of iron and the sum of the other elements at wavelength ),.
If p1 is the mass absorption coefficient of an unknown matrix, then

p o . s :  F a ' p o . s F u  *  R . p o . n R ,  a n d

p t . s 4 :  F e ' p r . n o "  f  R ' p r . e n R .

(1 )

(2)

/
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The value 1.94A denotes a wavelength longer than that of the iron ab-

sorption edge. The variation of mass absorption coefficients, with re-

spect to wavelength, is such that

Lt t  , rs  -  b 'po.s (3)

where D is nearly constant for all elements that have no absorption edges

within the wavelength range of interest'
Equation 1 may be rearranged to give:

/ r0.9 -  Fe 'p,o sF'  :  R 'po.sR,  (4)

and Equation 3 can be substituted into a rearranged form of Equation 2

with the result:

l t r . s4  -  Fe 'Pr .nu ' "
:  R . p o . s R

b

The right-hand sides of Equation 4 and 5 are identical, therefore

tr t t .s4 -  Fe '  t r r .nntu :  b(Po.s -  Fe '  po.n")

and the variables R and g6.eR disappear. The Iatter result can be solved

for pr.gr to give:

I .LL. '4  :  b(po.n -  Fe 'po.nE')  I  Fe 'pt .snF' .  (6)

Further progress here requires that data be introduced from a standard

of known Fe and /.rr.sa. The general relation between fluorescent intensity

and concentration mav be written:

1(Fe)"  p1.ea"re":ffi'-ii'o'" (7)

where superscripts u and s denote unknown and standard lespectively,

and I(Fe) refers to the intensity oi the FeKa. The right-hand side of

Equation 7 can be substituted into Equation 6 wherever Fe appears, and

the result solved for /.rr.sao, giving:

D ' p o  s " ' p r . g + " ' 1 ( F e ) " (8)
& t . g a t

(p r .s r " ' I (Fe) " )  -  (Fe" ' I (Fe) " ' (p r .n r " "  -  D 'po  nF" ) )

The values for 7"ir.saFu and po.sF" can be obtained from published tables

(e.g. Liebhaf sky et a1,., 1960), and 6 can be calculated. Fe" and /rt.ga" can

be computed if major element data are available for the standard (e.g.

W-1, G-1). Finally, /..o.eu can be determined by the Compton scattering

method (Reynolds, 1963), and 1(Fe)" and I(Fe)" can be measured. There-

(s)
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fore, Equation 8 can be solved to provide a mass absorption coefficient

for the unknown that applies to the region on the long wavelength side

of the iron absorption edge.
By induction, this procedure can be used to compute absorption coef-

ficients across the absorption edge of any major constituent; reiterations

of these calculations, with appropriate changes in relevant parameters,
provide absorption data across a series of absorption edges' It should be

noted that substitution of the proper p1 .ea" into Equation 7 allows the

determination of the iron content of the unknown.
If the methods described above appear to be tedious, it should be re-

Tasr-n 2. Varuos or 6 (pr ea/ir6 e) lot CoulroN MrNnn.qr-s

Mineral Pr 94 l 1 0 9
b

0", sn/ t"o g) Mean for silicates

Silica
Orthoclase
Albite
Anorthite
Muscovite
Montmorillonite
Mg-Chlorite
Kaolinite
Enstatite
Forsterite
Alumina

Calcite
Dolomite
Gypsum
Anhydrite
Halite

60.53
8 5 . 1 5
56.  70
89.92
/ J . O O

56 .03
48 .51
4 8 . 1 3
54.91
5 2  . 5 1
5 1 . 9 3

132.30
86.28

r t t . t7
1 3 5 . 5 2
1 3 1 . 7 0

7  . 9 2
10.86
7  . 5 4

1 1 . 4 5
9 . s 7
7 .48
6 . 5 4
6 . 3 3
7  . 3 2
7 . 0 7
7  . 3 7

15 .69
10.41
I J . J Z

16.27
1 6 . 3 5

7 6 4
7 . U
7  .52
7 .85
7  .70
7 .49
7  A n

7 .60
7 . 5 0
7 .43
7 .05
8 .43
8 2 9
8 . 3 s
8  .33
8 0 5

7 . 6 0 + 0 . 1 5

membered that Equation 8 has been lelt in a general form to facil i tate

its use in a variety of analytical situations. Suppose a specific application

is involved, for example, analyses that are referred to W-1 as a standard'

The weight fraction of iron in W-1 is 0.0778 (Fleischer and Stevens'

7962), and /ir.sr for W-1 is 78.36. The value 7.6 is selected lot b (Ta"ble 2),

and according to data in Liebhaf sky et al. (1960), /.ro.gF": /.rr n+ru: 74' These

values may be substituted into Equation 8 to give an example of a typical

"working form" of this equation, zrla.,

15 .67 '  pe o e '  '1(Fe)  "
/J l  g+t :

2 .062 ' I (Fe ) "  f  I (Fe ) "
(e)
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l 'he solution of Equation 9 requires that 1(Fe)" be measured once for the
standard and that p0.eu and I(Fe)" be measured for each sample.

Values for pr.s+" can be uti l ized in trace element analysis by recourse
to a generalized form of Equation 7. For example, if the application is to
chromium analysis:

^  1(CrKa) '  / - r r .g  r '
ppm Cru : ppm Cr".

1(CrKa)" /.rr.s+* 
-  ̂

Assumpt'ions. The derivation given above assumes (1) that enhancement
of the analytical spectra, by the FeKa, is negligible, and (2) that the

Taern 3. ANery:rrcer, Dlrl oN M,lrnnr,lrs ol Kxown CouposruoN.
Trm Uppnn Mnulnn or Eacn Pern rs rne Mnesunrn Var,uo;

:rnn Lomn (rN Bnacrnrs) rs rnr AccoprBo Ver-ue

Sample Iron Manganese Titanium Vanadium

G-1

Al-Fe Oxides

Al-Fe Oxides

0.77 AI-Fe Oxides
*0.13 CaCOa

Aluo:

Al-Fe Oxides

0.77 Al-Fe Oxides
f0 13 CaCOr

1  . 3 6
( r .37)

1 0 . 6
(10 s)

7 . 7
( 7  . 2 )

6 . 1
(s 7)

1 1  . 8
( 1 1 . 8 )

to .2
(10 .  s )

2t4
(23o)

o l . )

(s7s)

530
(s0s)

662
(641)

1540
(1s00)

1283
(r20e)

1 103
(1063)

1334
(1348)

549
(so7)

481
(443)

value for the constant D is, to a good approximation) conslant for major
constituent elements. Measurements of enhancement coefficients for
FeKa on Mn-, Cr-, V-, Ti-, and ScKa ahor-rld not be diff icult to obtain,
but at the present t ime such determinations have not been made. Never-
theless, data presented below (Table 3) indicate that serious errors can-
not be ascribed to this source.

The variabil ity of 6 can be evaluated by the examination of computed
values for various minerals. Table 2 shows values for pr.sr, trr6.e, and D for
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a series of common minerals. Computed mass absorption coefficients are
based on tables published by Liebhafsky et al. (1960). It can be seen that
the variabil ity is small (-+2Td among the sil icate minerals. Alumina,
carbonates, and sulfates show larger deviations. The information in

Table 2 suggests that some judgement is required in the selection of an
appropriate b value if matrix corrections involve rocks that contain ap-
preciable amounts of non-silicate material. The range of choice is small,
however, and for most materials only a crude appraisal of lithology is
necessary.

Erperimental work. The theory described above was checked by analytical
determinations of Fe, Mn, Ti, and V in standard materials of widely
divergent matrix characteristics. The standard W-1 was used as a refer-

ence material for all analyses.
X-ray data were obtained with a General Electric XRD-5 spectrom-

eter. A molybdenum-target tube, operated at 50KVP and 40MA, served
as the primary radiation source for the measurements of ps.e and/(FeKa)'
A tungsten-target tube and a helium atmosphere were used for the de-
terminations of Mn, V, and Ti. All spectra were resolved with a LiF
crystal.

Artificial standards were prepared by blending weighed amounts of
matrix materials (FerOr, AI2O3, CaC03) in a Wiggle-Bug. Standard solu-
tions of soluble V and Mn salts were added, by pipetting, to matrix prep-
arations in evaporating dishes. The resulting mixtures were evaporated
to dryness and ground, first by hand in an agate mortar, and then me-
chanically in a Wiggle-Bug. Titanium standards were prepared by direct
mixing of TiOz with matrix preparations.

Reswlts and. d.i.scussion. Table 3 shows a comparison between measured
values and actual or accepted values for a series of standard materials.
The data suggest the presence of non-random errors. Insofar as the lim-
ited number of data permit conclusions, V seems to give the poorest re-
sults, and all significant errors are positive, i.e., the method gives some-
what high results. The Iargest discrepancies are -*87a, and the over-
all errors are in the vicinity of. *4To. There appears to be no correlation
between positive errors and iron content, therefore enhancement effects
cannot be the sole cause of these discrepancies. Other possible causes
include (1) uncertainties in published values for mass absorption coef-
ficients (cf. Liebhafsky et ol ',1960, p. 313), (2) variations in D (Equation

3), and (3) incomplete homogenization of the artificial standards. Re-
gardless of the cause, the magnitude of the errors probably does not
prohibit the use of these methods for many trace element studies.
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